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Why Say Yes
to the      ?

Modern Mexican Aesthetic: 
The Lazy S Hacienda stands out
from other venues with its
gorgeous mission style architecture
and extraordinary details, like the
beautifully lit Talavera tile
staircase. 

Solar Powered: Every event at the
Lazy S Hacienda is powered by the
sun.

Eco-Friendly: The Lazy S was
built with locally sourced materials
and designed for conserving water
and energy. We also purchase
renewable products.

Family Owned: The venue is
owned by an Air Force Veteran
and his wife, who strive to support
their community's economy by
hiring local talent and hosting
community events.

Brides AND Grooms are
spoiled: both have multi room
suites with private baths &
curated decor for magazine
quality photo shoots. 
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Venue Features
Enormous sliding glass wall with "love oak" 

      backdrop in the ball room 

Contemporary stucco see-through fireplace 

Artisan pieces throughout the venue 
      such as commissioned  macrame 
      chandelier and hand made ceramic 
      sconces

Scenic outdoor ceremony site overlooking
rolling countryside. 40 acres available to
create the perfect soirée under the stars

The Lazy S is 3 minutes from I-20 but feels
worlds away

Our floor plan was thoughtfully designed to
maximize party flow, with a variety of
entrances and exits at every side of the
building.  Clients  can open all the doors for an
incredible breeze and restrooms are easily
accessed from the grand foyer as well as the
outdoor terrace  

State of the art safety features have been
added, such as UV light systems to our
custom HVAC units and touch free sinks in
restrooms 

A permanent helipad has been installed for  a
THRILLING entrance or exit
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12hr - Full Use of Facility
Bluffside Ceremony Site
Reception Hall
Rooftop Deck 
Stable Suites
Hacienda Suite

Luxury Tables + Seating 
Modern Chairs  
Wood Tables
4 Mobile Bars (Cocktail
Tables-Buffet Tables-Entry
Table-Ice Machine)

Venue Pricing 

SPECIAL AMENITIES & ADD-ONS
*Based on Availability 

HISTORIC RENTAL $250
Authentic 1890’s chuckwagon
that can be used for
charcuterie board, bar and
more! 

PATIO HEATERS $250
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pricing as of OCT 2023

If an intimate stress-free wedding is more of your speed, ask
about our Andale Elopement & Chiquita Microwedding!

INCLUDED IN THE RENTAL

PORSCHE EXIT $400
Chauffeured getaway in our fully
electric 2021 Porsche Taycan

PHOTOS WITH HORSES $200
Gorgeous, friendly horses for
beautiful pictures

2024 PEAK PRICING
(March, April, May, Sept, Oct, Nov)
MON - THURS - $7,250
SATURDAY - $12,250  
FRIDAY/SUNDAY - $10,750

2024 OFF PEAK PRICING
(June, July, August, Dec, Jan, Feb)
MON - THURS - $6000
SATURDAY - $9000
FRIDAY/SUNDAY - $8000

Floor Plan Setup and
Breakdown 
Bridal Portrait Session
Professional Wedding
Coordinator ($1500 value) 

2025 OFF PEAK PRICING
(June, July, August, Dec, Jan, Feb)
MON - THURS - $6500
SATURDAY - $9500
FRIDAY/SUNDAY - $8500

2025 PEAK PRICING
(March, April, May, Sept, Oct, Nov)
MON - THURS - $7,750
SATURDAY - $12,750  
FRIDAY/SUNDAY - $11,250



What You Need to Know

   What is included:
Capacity up to 200 inside and out. Our reception
seating (pictured here) is designed after the Kartell
Masters nest chair - not only gorgeous but
comfortable!  The contemporary farm-style tables
were custom made in Parker County.  
Custom benches with cushions and bamboo chairs
for the ceremony site.

12-hour venue rental. 
All vendor items and decor need to be removed
by the end of the rental time (typically midnight -
extra set up or party hours can be added.)

   Booking procedures are made easy:
After you sign the contract and reserve your date,
the first payment of 25% Is due. The remaining 3
payments are spread out evenly before your event
date. The final payment is due 60 days before the
event. Our system is digital and simple to use.

   Catering:
We offer an amazing in-house chef and catering
through Magdalena's. Outside catering can be
used for a $500 outside caterer fee. Also, clients
can purchase alcohol directly from a local liquor
store. 
We require you to choose an approved bartending
service from our preferred vendor list. Parker Co.
deputies must be present while the bar is open.
With the exception of bartending and catering, we
can accept vendors outside of our preferred list,
we need to verify their insurance and customer
reviews. We want our clients to receive top notch
service. 

   We have options! 
In case of inclement weather on the day of your
event, you can choose from three beautiful  
indoor spaces. For an additional cost, a tent can
be rented to cover the outdoor bluff side
ceremony site. 
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Meet Flashy, she lives
and works at the 

Lazy S Hacienda and
is available to make
an appearance on
your special day!

FIND
OUT
MORE
We LOVE hearing from you!
Please text, call or email us 
with any questions.

Text: 
817-458-8601

Email: 
support@lazyshacienda.com

Private tour:
If you are ready to see the
Hacienda in person, call/text 
us or schedule a tour through
our website! 

 

Website

Instagram

Facebook
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@lazyshacienda

www.lazyshacienda.com

/lazyshacienda.com

TikTok
@lazyshacienda
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*Groom's suite located in separate building.
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